WHAT KIND OF FUNDRAISER ARE YOU?

COULD YOU SURVIVE A DAY WITHOUT CHATTING?

START HERE

NO

YES

FOOD IS ESSENTIAL TO SOCIALISING?

NO

YES

ALWAYS HUNGRY?

NO

YES

BIG IMAGINATION?

NO

YES

ENJOY CREATING?

NO

YES

CHOOSE BOOKS OVER PHONE?

NO

YES

ARE YOUR HANDS ALWAYS COVERED IN GLUE?

NO

YES

OWN AT LEAST 2 FANCY DRESS OUTFITS?

NO

YES

GIFT OF THE GAB?

NO

YES

SOCIABLE?

Why not host a:
Silent disco
Roller disco
Games night
Movie marathon

HUNGRY?

Try:
Pie eating contest
Bake-off
MAF country cuisine themed dinner party
Frying for Life breakfast

GLAMOROUS?

Host:
MAF’ternoon tea
Pamper evening
Clothes swap
Cheese and wine party

CRAFTY?

Run a:
Knit-a-thon
Craft sale
Coffee morning
‘How-to’ lessons

FANCY DRESS FANATIC?

Attempt:
Top Gun themed party
Wear wings for a week
School tag day

WHEELER DEALER?

Try a:
Car boot sale
Charity auction
Raffle

CHATTY?

Why not try a:
Sponsored silence
Pub quiz night
Street party

SERVANT HEARTED?

Why not do:
Promise coupons
Go giftless (give up your birthday)
Dog walking
Supermarket packing

SPORTY?

Play:
Charity football
Touch rugby
Golf tournament
Bike race
MAF walking challenge

HARDY?

You could do a:
Car wash
Arm-wrestling competition
Sponsored run
Tough Mudder
endurance event

THREAT SEEKER?

Try:
Skydiving
Bungee jump
Abseiling
Marathon
Zorbing

GRAVELY?

We dare you to:
Wax!
Messy games night
Dunk tank
Karaoke
Sponsored hair cut
Chilli challenge

IMAGINATIVE?

Host a:
Talent show
Treasure hunt
Murder mystery

GEEK-CHIC?

Why not have:
Xbox night
Tech free week
Coding challenge
‘Gaming for Good’ streaming marathon

AVIATION ENTHUSIAST?

Why not try:
Flying competition
Design a plane

TALENTED?

Sell your skills:
Whether it’s cooking, guitar playing or teaching French, offer lessons!

#JUSTABITOFFUN